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MySchool
BILL  SMITH

To play safely and manage difficulties well.To play safely and manage difficulties well.To play safely and manage difficulties well.To play safely and manage difficulties well.
Previous Class: FYear: 10Class: 10B

Additional Notes (eg, progress in terms of recovery, frequency, severity, use of new strategies.....).

Literacy: 3
Numeracy: 1

Work practices: 4
Social Skills: 3

Reading Recovery: 0
Physical abilities: 0 Special Needs: AS

How we measure performance [and needs]
1 = Exceeds Expectations   
2 = Meets Expectations  
3 = Some Concerns [managed with extra effort]  
4 = Serious Concerns [special assistance required]
0 = Not yet recordedBehaviour: 3

Source             Date

Our current  Goal for BILL:

How BILL is going in some important areas:

How the last several weeks went for BILL (using the 1-4 scale above):

BILL's current strengths, issues, needs and concerns:

Everyday things we are doing  to help BILL  achieve the goal:

Some other recent observations about  BILL:

Recent incidents in which BILL  has been involved:

CT, ST1 Plan with CT before each break - where; what; how; who
SW, CT, ST2 Establish well defined reward/ goal/ sanction system
CT, ST3 Feedback after each session - what went well; what didn't
SW, ST4 Conferencing with SW - Mon, Tues weekly

CT 02-Jul-08Often late to school & attendance is erratic
GO 04-Jun-08Has difficulty processing more than simple instructions
TRS 04-Aug-08Is missing substantial amounts of learning time: failing to complete basic 

tasks

w=23a42 - great return Friday05-Sep-08
W=23A33  unsettled; some luchtime problems12-Sep-08
W=23222 A great week; every settled (JS away?)19-Sep-08
W=34343 A disappointing week (JS returned)26-Sep-08
W= 23323 Considerable improvement - change of class seems 
effective

03-Oct-08

Recognised for top Year 10  achievement in Maths CompWed 1-Oct-08 CT

O:R Argument over football,  hit JSMon 22-Sep-08 JC no football this week
O:L Ran through out-of-bounds area at end of l'time. Refused to 
follow instructions

Fri 5-Sep-08 AB loss of recess

O:L end of l'tcontinually kicked f'ball goals away fromTue 30-Sep-08 AB
O:R  fought with Joel Prestedge over footballThu 18-Sep-08 IF RP  restorative
Y:UFri 26-Sep-08 AB SS/WP/ withdrawn from play
A:FMon 22-Sep-08 BB SS


